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TOW-AJSTiDA. :

Thursday Morning, April 9 } 1863.

COUNTY CONVENTION 1

The Loyal citizens of Bradford county
who desire cordially to unite in sustaining
the NATIONAL AND STATE ADMIN-
ISTRATIONS, in their patriotic efforts

to suppress a sectional and unholy rebel-

lion against the unity of the Republic, and
who desire to support, by every power of

the Government, our heroic brethren in

arms, who are braving disease and the per-
ils of the field, to preserve the I NION

OF OUR FATHERS, and who will sup-

port the nominees of the State Convention

hereafter named, are requested to meet in

their several election districts, at such

hour and places as may be designated by

the Committee of Vigilance, hereafter
designated, on the afternoon or evening of
SATURDAY, the 2d of MAY, 1863, and
select two delegates to represent, said dis-

trict in a County Convention, to be held

at the Court House, in the borough of To-

wanda, on MONDAY £ \ INKING, the 4th i
of MAY,for the purpose of electing Del-

egates to the Stale Convention, to be held

at PITTSBURG, on WEDNESDAY, the

Ist day of JULY next, and take such fur-

ther action as may he deemed necessary
to strengthen the Government in this hour

O

of its peril, and to exhibit to the just ex-
ecration of mankind all who sympathize
with Treason.

A full attendance of all citizens who

honestly entertain the foregoing senti-
ments are cordially invited at the prelim-
inary meetings.

S. W. ALYORD, Chairman.
Towanda, April 1, 1563.

COMMITTEES OF VIGILANCE :

AI.BANT?Lee. 11 Ladd, Jr., Russell Miller.
ATHENS TP?J !?' Ovenshiie, AHM Siiel!, John Griffin.
ATHENS ISOK?I> F Park, II W Rock-veil, W H Friteher
ARMENIA?John Tomlinson, Coral Webler, R.Mason,Jr I
ASYIUM?O D Clumberl a. EII Pelonar, W F Cole.
BURLINGTON i'wp?l' jswcllLutber, Julia Travis, Jr.,

E Cover.
Bri.Ll- OTON W?R U B'iclr=. .T F. M'Kcnn, Ed Loomis.
BURLINGTON Bono?s w Miller, A Morley. Dr Everett. !
CAM-ON?Ei l.illey,Jobu S Mix. E Landnn.
Coi.i'Mßi A?P P Peekhain, IV II Geriuii Alv. Cornell.
FRANKLIN?CI.as. White, Nelson Gilbert, T T Smiley.
GRANVILLE?W Bntiyon. John tiay'es, Ward Warren.
JIKEPH K- A II Brown. .1 .I Anderson, A I; Wclmore.
LITCIIRIEI.n? H Woleott, Sl5 Carmer. Milo Merrill.
I.i-.UOY? A J Walter, Fred Barber. R R Palmer.
MONROE Twr?Claik Commings, IISweet, D ItBiack-

man.
MONROE BOKO?T, Biackman, E Huntley, A Mullan.
OTRRTDK?S A nable, Jas Haverly, Leßoy Haverly.
OKIVKI.I.?O J fimbbnek. Isaac .Marsh, J Gorliam.
I'IKE -G W Brink, E S Skecl, A 15 Payson.
ROME BOKO?Q F Young. S S Moody, Ynnt*.
ROME TWP?J (.5 Towner. M K Taylor, Joseph Seeley.
RIDGCI-RV?B F Buck, E R Beekwith, O Ciiamberlin.
BUKSIIEQI-IN?Chas Chaffee, G Child*. G W Kinney.
BOUTH (.'REEK ?I F ll .ldretli. \\ V Giir.es, P J Dean.

£ SPRING FIELD ? 1' Harknesa, Joel Adams, G Voorhis.
SMITIIFILII)?L B Jcrronbl, O Kellogg, G Randall.
STANIUNG STONE?W Griffis, G A Stevens, H Gordon.
SV I.VANIA BOKO?C Merritt, G 1' Monro. E G Tracy.
THPCARORA? M Montgomery. H Taylor, S Lyon.
TOWANDA NORTH F Watts, D Kennedy, Silas Mills.
TOWANDA Ron -W G White, B S Russell, J A Codding.
TOWANDA Tr?J M Swartwood, G W Scoville.G H Fox.
TROY BORO?O D Long. R Kendall, II Huntington.
TROY TWP?X Wood. .las Ward, I. Ranyon, Jr.
TEISKY?J F Podge. Edmund llorton Jonathan Terry.
ULSTER?G Nichols, E I'> Moore, I! A Pettis.
WARREN?J 11 Carey, Wm Howell, A .1 Whittaker.
WINDIIAM? J W Warner, B Knvkendall, Ja- Newman.
WELI.S?X Sliopard 11 Vooihei, L Grinnell.
WYAH: INC. -.las Fee.L P Stalford, J V VanAuken.
WILSIDT? I W Ingham. C E Burge-s, C SStowell.
WYSOX.?J Y Geiger, J B Smith, M J Coolbaugh.

THE STATE CONVENTION.

In our columns appears the call of the Re-
publican County Committee, for-a County

Convention, made in pursuance of the call of j
the Stafo Committee, to be held at Pittsburg, |
on the Ist day of July next. The Republican ,
County Committee have wisely and liberally
provided in that call for the co operation of

all the loyal men of the Couuty. It is no
time now for men who cordially agree in sen-

timent to stand aloof, and cavil about parly
names or designations. Names are meauing
les c , and of uo importance. The priueiples of
an organization aro its soul, and the ends to
be attained for the country,should bo its grand
object.

Tiie country needs now the active and zeal-
ous co-operation of all the loyal and true men j
of the land. Treason lurks in every neighbor- i
hood, and spreads its vilo poison at every op- j
portunity. More baleful and pernicious still, '

tlie spirit of party exists among the democratic
leaders, to such an extent, that the support
they should render the government is either
totally withheld or given iu away as to be j
positively detrimental. The masses of the]
people do not share this feeling, and they j
should break away from the bonds of an iutol- j
erant party, and act with those who are ]
heartily for the Government and the coon'rv. ;

This call is not intended to include the Cop- j
perheads here or elsewhere. It is not expect- i
ed that those who place Party above Country
willact with the great Republican party of 1
County, while they arc in the " bonds of their |

iniquity.*' To the truly and unconditionally
loyal men of the State it is addressed. To J
ail those who desire to 6ee the Rebellion
crushed, and the Union restored to its integri !
ty ; to all who are willing to make use of the
means placed in our hands, to put clown the I
traitors arrayed against oar flag ; to all who ;
sustain the General Government in its rneas 1
vires and endeavors to restore the Union? *

without reserve; to all who overlooking minor ,
questions of difference and detail, are in favor j
of strengthening the hands of the Government;
and encouraging and supporting oar gallant
soldiers ; to ail who would rebuke and over-
tarow traitors aud treason at Lome, as well us

in the rebel states?this call is addressed.?
From such it will meet a candid response.

The Republicans of Bradford accept it with
much pleasure. The County that now has
her thousands of sons on the " tented Geld "

hrs no small share of interest in the struggle
The loyal men of sneh a County, are ready for
such action as shall most certainly discomfit
and overthrow the few Copperheads we have
in oar midst.

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY.

The bolting, disorganizing faction calling
themselves par ercdlence, the People's Party,

which united with the Democracy last fall, to

overthrow the Republicau organization, have
issued a call for a County Convention, to be

held at this place, to elect delegates to the

State Convention at Pittsburg. The leaders
in that disorganizing movement, it seems have

cot given up their determination of eudeavor-
ing to build up and strengthen the Democrat-
ic party of the County, but arc still acting un-
der the advice aed instruction of PIOI.LET ACo.,
to carry out the coalition and agreement made
last fall.

Of course, these men have no hopes of be-

ing admitted to a seat in the Pittsbnrg Con-
| vention. There is not an intelligent politician
! in the State who does not understand the dis-

graceful coalitiou and bargain made last fall,
by which TRACY was nominated and elected

:by the Copperhead Democracy. The odor of

that transaction yet remains. Besides, if ev-

ery faction in the Stale which chooses to send
: delegates to that Convention, should be ad-

; mitted, the action of the Convention would be-
come farcical, and its nominees not entitled to

the respect nor support of the people.
But what we now particularly desire is to

call the attention of the people to this new
scheme of disorganization, and to the men en-

gaged in it, and the motives which actuate

them. We. have, perhaps, been too forbearing
iu dealing with the chief actors iu this plot
?while their organ has been untiringly
disparaging and calumniating the true men of

| the party. Forbearance has now ceased to be
a virtue, and if the public consent to be hood
winked and deceived by the professions of as
corrupt and unprincipled a set of men as ever

banded together for corrupt and mercenary
purposes, it shall not be our fault.

The Republican party of Bradford, we are

sorry to say, has numbered amongst it, since

its organization in 1354, men who never cor-
dially embraced its principles, uor had at

heart its success. These men were brought

into it, and held for the time being for selfish
i and corrupt purposes. The large majority in
| which we were as a party, made a nomination
at its hands equivalent to an election, and

they have professed, and acted, in order to

succeed in their desires for elevation. M n

who have no higher motives than these, of

course, when the prospect of personal aggran-

] dizement becomes diminished or totally lost,
aro ready to prove recreant to all they have
ever professed, and turn round and eudeavor
to overthrow the party with which they have
acted. This is universally the case in politics,
aud will, we suppose, always continue to be.?
As our majority in the Couuty was large, of
course, the number of expectants was prcpor
tionablv great, and disappointment necessarily
the lot of a large share of them. Remember-
ing this, the public will have no difficulty in
accounting lor the action of the most active
plotters against the Republican party.

These men, many of them, do uot hesitate
to declare, like our neighbor of the Argus that
they have never been heartily Republicans.?
They have some of them, manifested a disposi
tion for years, to overthrow the organization
by combination with the Democrats, and have

| specially visited with their opposition, every
Republican who has been upon the ticket,

I prominent for his consistency and soundness.
They have been disposed to be fault-finding,
and to cavil at matters of very small import
ance, to seek a pretended remedy for which,
they were ready to sacrifice the party and its ;
principles.

The excitement and prejudice engendered
by the canvass of last summer, was siezed

\u25a0 hold of to effect a purpose which they have
had at heart for years. Tho disappointed
office seekers fancied they saw an opportunity ;
to gain the goal of their desires, by the aid of I
democratic votes. The uneasy and restless 1
pretended Republicans thought the time had !
come when the overthrow of the Republican i
party was possible. The advisors of these
malignant plotters were the Democratic lead-
ers, who saw that they were to be the gainers ;
iu any possible event. Ilence the zeal with
which they entered into the coalition. The
scenes at the polls on election day, and the
eagerness with which the Democracy sought
to fau the fires of discord iu tho Republican
ranks, disgusted many voters of the People's
ticket, and they went home wiser men. The
plot failed, however,and the Republican Conn- !
ty ticket was triumphant, over a combination
of circumstances such as can never again by
any possibility, be arrayed against it.

The " sober second thought" and calm re- ;
flection, of those voting the People's ticket last
fall, who have at heart the success of Repub- i
lican principles, has satisfied them, that how- j
ever necessary they may have supposed their !
action theD, no necessity now exists for playing
into the hands of the Copperheads. The lead-
ers of the bolting movement, who have never
been suspected or accused of being in love
with the principles of the Republican party,
are doubtless determined to coalesce with con-
genial Copperheads, to carry out their person
al schemes. These men harp about the dic-
tation in the Republican party, and yet they
they submit with a good grace, to tue dicta

tion of Colonel PIOLLET and other Democrats 1

leaders. It is a fact patent to every one who

watched the movement last fall, that the bolt-
ers were notified who they must put on their
ticket to receive Democratic votes. It is a

fact equally patent now, that their Couuty

ticket this fall, has already been designated
from the same source, and they are expected
to comply, or their Democratic allies will boll!
We could name the men who have been se-

lected by the Democracy, to be nominated by
the People's Party, if it was necessary?and
the deluded Republicans acting in that or-

ganization are expected to carry out the pro
gramme, in order to rebuke corruption and

dictation !

A union of electors who have acted in different

political organizations is honorable, when they
come together because they agree in principle.
Such was the union in 1845, iu this County

which formed the Republican party. But

such a union should be accompanied by an

outspoken, sincere and bold expression of the
causes which produced it and the results to be

accomplished, in order that the integrity of the
movement may be seen uud the motives of the
actors be unquestioned. A miserable coaii
tion for a few petty offices is disgraceful and

entit+ed only to public odium, llow was it

! with the coalition last fall?which is expected
:to be continued this year? Do the actors

I meet upon a common platform ? If so, what
jis it ? What principles do they profess ?

Have the Democrats given up their cherished
| dogmas, or the bolters come to the Democrat-

lic creed ? Do the conspirators expect to

support different candidates for Governor, or

can they act cordially together while opposing
each other npou Governor? The leaders
doubtless could, but the honest portion of the
People's Party are destined to act in concert

j
with men of like political principles, and &up-

\ porting lh> same candidate for Givcrnor. The
\u25a0 idea of division amongst men, who are earnest-

I
' ly and honestly seeking to save the state from

Democratic misrule, is preposterous, and wyr-
tßy of men who are cither wilfully blind, or

so destitute of every consideration of political
morality, as to imagine the masses as corrupt
as themselves.

R-publicans of Bradford ! Men who have
been proud of that designation, who have act

ed in the organization, and helped to give the
great and glorious majority of the last seven

years, what is there now which demands the
overthow of that organization ? Is there any
thing which should estrange those who have
advocated its principles from now rallying
around its honored banner, and sustaining the
cause of Freedom, which has become the
eause of the Country? The principles for which
we have fought side by side, we trust, are as

dear to all of us, as ever. We know that
their success is as essential to the salvation of

the country, to the permanaucy of our Repub
l:cau institutions and the hopes of a bright fu-
ture. Those who couusel division now, 6eek
vour defeat, and the dominance of the Democ-
racy, with all the traitorous hopes of a dis-
graceful peace, which shall rivet more strong-
er the bouds of the oppressed.

HON. G. A. GROWS ADDRESS.

We publish on our outside, an excellent and
seasonable address from Hon. G. A. GROW,
to his constituents. Mr. GROW retires from

I Congress after twelve years of faithful public

| service, v it h n reputation second to no man in

I the country. Tim people of the District which
always gave him such large majorities, have
never had occasion to regret their confidence
in him, aud have been proud on all occasions

| to manifest their esteem and admiration for

his abilities and consistency.
Mr. GROW'S address is seasonable, because

it illustrates the course of the men who have
supported him, from the day he was first bro't
into the field, to the present time. His friends
may well feel proud of the record, it shows
a consistency of purpose and action almost un-

paralleled in political history. While many
men have proved recreant to the great princi-
ple which now underlies all politieul.action.tho
masses of this district have never for a mo-
ment swerved from their integrity. The glo-
rious banner which for so many years has

" Braved the battle and the storm,"'

still floats as proudly.as ever, bearing the same
inscriptions, and iu every contest the same ral-
lying cry goes up, to enspirit and encourage
the friends of Freedom! Who shall now give
back one inch, when victory draws so nigh,
and when the country demands so emphatical-
ly that every patriot shall be true !

Mr. GROW retires from the field he has so
adorned, but he is not lost to the sight of the
nation. The gallant champion of our princi-
ples, who has been so ready in every arena to
meet the enemies of our country, deserves and

will retain a nation's gratitude and admiration.
That he will long be allowed to enjoy that
privacy and rest, which arc now indispensable
to his health, we do not believe, but we shall
look for his speedy recall to new scenes of use-
fulness.

fiigf From a report published in a Pittsburg
paper, it appears that not a barrel of petrol-
eum had been landed at Pittsburg three years
ago. Within that space of time 2,000,000
barrels have been delivered on the wharves of
that city. The value of this quantity unrefin-
ed, amounted to $3,000,000 ; when refined
$17,000,000 ; two-thirds of the quantity was

refined in Pittsburg and its vicinity. There
arc 00 oil refineries in that city, in which GOO
persons are employed, aod which, in buildings
and apparatns, represent a capital of $1,000,-
000. In these refineries 1,200,000 bushels of
coal are consumed annually.

The Rebels have a large force at

Washington, N. C., and it was supposed that

Gen. Foster would attack thetn about the 31st

HOLCOMB ON MILEAGE.

Mr. JiDSON* HOLCOMB appears in the Argus

of 26th ult., with a long letter in " reply to

WEBB," which contains the following :
Now as to the assertion made by the B-ad ord REPORTER

and so often reiterated by others, and lastly by Mr.
WEBB, that 1 had " taken pay as Chrk of the House for
51)0 miles travel, when at the sane time he [l] was hold-
ing an office worth about $lOO per month."

The act of 1855 made it my duty as assistant clerk of
the Hnu-e, to attend for ten days at the opening of the
session of 18'iO. and fixed the compensation for such ser-
vice at three dollars per day, and the usual mileage. I
performed the duties faithfully as the law required, and
npon consultation with the heads of departments, ihey
decided, that as I received no mileage for traveling from
Towanda, my place of residence, tc Uairisburg, and as 1
would have been compelled under the law to come
there, I was entitled to mileage, and 1 accordingly
made my account as follows, which is a true and correct
copy of the account on file in the Auditor-Generals ci-
lice, viz:

Commouwealtli of Pennsylvania.
To J. HOLCOMB, Dr.

To 10 days' service as retiring assistant Clerk )
of House of Representatives, sessiou 1884, j $OO,OO

To travel 400 miles circular, 15 cts., CO ,00

The abo7e account is correct. $OO,OO
E. 11. Keren, Clerk 11. R.

Auditor General's Office,! State Treasury office Jan-
Harrisburg, Jan. 10, JB6o | uary 21,1800.
Approved, j Approved,

JACOB FRY, Jr., | Tuo. NICHOLSON,
Auditor-General J for ELI 6I.IEER, St. Trs.

For the justice of the foregoing account 1 have the
approval of the accounting officer u the Commonwealth
acting under oath who knew all the fact<f ; and the copy
of the record proves T hat both the REPORTER and Mr.
WEBB, stand convicted of putting in circulation a false-
hood.

We copy this extract from Mr. lIOLCOMB'S
letter entire, that he may have the benefit of

all his specifications of errors against us, as

well as of all the proof he brings forward to

prove himself guiltless of having taken money
from the public treasury to which he was nei-
ther in law nor equity entitled.

The only occasion iu which wc have alluded
to Mr. HOLCOJIB'S receiving mileage for walk-
ing over from the Treasury Department to the

State Capitol was last fall, and then only inci-
dentally, in remarking npou the charges made
against Mr. RAFOKTE. We then "stated the

distance charged by Mr. HOLCOMB at 5l)0

miles. It seems from the publication made by
him that he only charged and received pay for
400 miles. We have no reason to doubt the
correctness of the account he publishes, and
we make the correction cheerfully. The fig-
ures we gave were said to have been taken
from the books at Harrisburg. But whether
400 or 500 miles is of iittle consequence. The
gravamen of our charge was that Mr. HOLCOMB
had received mileage as Assistant Clcik of tlie
House, while tit the same time he was drawing
pay as a Clerk in the Treasury Department.
He admits and proves the truth of our publi
cation, but reduces the amount taken from $75
to $6O. He is welcome to the benefit of the

discrepancy. It >\as not the distance charged
that makes the culpability and dishonesty of
the transaction ; to have taken $l5 from the

treasury would not been mere outrageous in
principle than the amount he actually did re-

ceive, and the public will fail to see the nice
distinction he endeavors to make.

We call particular attention to Mr. 110 l
COMB'S excuse for this charge. If he had not

resided at Ilarrisbnrg, he says, he would have
been compelled to come there to open the ses
-ion. Certainly : and then lie would have
been entitled to and should have drawn mile-

' age. But unfortunately for his defence he had
been for some time reading in Harrisburg, as
a Clerk in the Treasury. Will he deny that
for the very ten days charged in his bill above
he also received pay as a Clerk in the Treasu
ry, amounting to about $3O more. Wouldn't
the pay he received from that Clerkship, for
the ten days In was opening the session of 1300
have been sufficient mileage? The excuse he
gives for this grab into the Treasury, is the
common one with all public plunderers.

We should not have noticed this matter had
not Mr. II>nco\i3 gravely charged " that both
the REPORTER and Mr. WEBB stand convicted
of putting in clrculilion a falsehood " He is
very careful not to state wherein the falsehood
consists. The account he publishes proves
that what wo stated was substantially true

We repeat that lie is entitled to the benefit of
the discrepancy in the distance. It matters
not whether he charged 400 or 500 miles for
travel he never performed. The turpitude of
the transaction is the same, in either case, and
a charge of falsehood brought against any one

will net avert the disgrace of the matter.

Mr. IIOI.COM B sets himself up as a conserva-

tor of tire political morals of the County. The j
Republican party of the County has become
too corrupt for his association. He has head-
er] and brought about disorganization, because
his over-virtuous scruples would not permit
him to be associated with men who were po-
litically dishonest. lie has a much higher
idea of his political incorruptibility than his ;

associates in politics for the last few years ; '
and we do not believe the public look upon !
him as immaculate. But we will leave him to !

the attention of our friend WF.BB, who has a I
bluut way of speaking truthful things.

ALL HAIL ! CONNECTICUT!

After an exciting canvass, Connecticut on

Monday last, elected the entire Republican
union ticket by a majority of 3000 ; three of

the four members of Congress, Republicans,
(one gain,) and a large majority of the Legis-
lature. The Copperheads had great hopes of
succeeding in the State, but the people have I
risen in their might and rebuked their treason- j
able utterances.

?ln St. Louis the Emancipationists had j
n glorious victory, on Monday. They have 1
elected C. J. Filley Mayor by over 1,500 ma- !
jority over the Copperhead, and by 3,000 over .
the Conservative Emancipationist. The Ad- j
ministration is supported handsomely.

Jefferson City also elected a Radical Eman i
cipationist Mayor Monday.

And to this magnificent record, we must i
add thut in INDIANA, where townships elec-
tions were held Monday, we have on every j
hand most gratifying gains for the Uncondi- j
tional Union cause, I

THE LATEST WAR NEWS.

Public interest centers now at Charleston.
The innuendoes, hints, and rumors enrrent for
weeks have foreshadowed an attack as pretty

sure to be made about the first week in April.

Dispatches from Fortress Monroe say that

Charleston papers couGrra the report of on

attack by the Union Army aud Navy upon
the city, but they contain nothing which in

dicates the strength or movement of our for-

ces. They are also silent with respect.to the

result of the movement. The Government had

received no official information in the matter,

but expect news very soon. A dispatch in a

Richmond paper dated Charleston, April2,
(Thursday), says that up to that time nothing

had been beard of the attack, nor had there
been any landing in force on any of the adja-

cent islands. The dispatch discredits tbo sto-

ry of fighting on John's Island.

The Argus is endeavoring to earn the
moncyjwith which it was bought last fall.byvile
abuse &falsification of prominent Republicans.
Almost every issue of that sheet contains an

attack upon Hon. DAVID WILMOT. As Judge
WILMOT is out of politics, as well as out of the

reach of his enemies, these attacks only show

the depth of malignity entertained by the Ar-

gus and its correspondents.
What frood end is to be attained by persis-

j tence in assailing Judge W i'lmot, perhaps the

J colc.ru around the can tell. I< it be-

| cause of the faithfulness and ability with
i which he has advocated Republican principles?
j Is it because of the confidence placed in him
jby the people of the County ? To our mind

these attacks show the hollow-htarteduess of

j the professions the Argus clique has heretofore
I made of attachment to the Republican party

They assail him because they would endamage
the cruise lie has so ably advocated. They

j would destroy public confidence in him, be-

! cause they would overthrow the principles
I which he has so consistently held.

The public tuny see in the s e continued and

nricalled for attacks the motives and feelings
which underlie the bolting Peoples' movement

They are intense and but half concealed ha-

-1 tred of the ptinciples for which the Republican
j party has battled for the past few years, and

| a feeling of dislike and jealousy towards every
: man in that party who has been conspicuous

for his zeal and consistency. This feeling oi
hatred and jealousy has festered in the bosom
of the leaders for years. Instead of endeav-
oring bv their labor to merit and gain the cou-

i faience of the public, they liuve brooded over
their hatred, and scut a poisoned shaft when-

j ever there was aa opportunity at the men

i whom the people have honored and trusted.
; These malcontents are now check-by-jowl will)

; the Copperheads in a scheme to overt:,row the
Republican party. Their long pent up hatred

; finds free scope in villifying Republicans.?
The company they have chosen is congenial to

i their feeling. For one we do not feel disposed
j to forbid the banns of that union which is
certain to be consummated.

Both Houses of the Pennsylvania Leg*
islature have adopted a resolution to adjourn

;on the 15th of April. The sooner the better.
It is said by those who know that the present
Copperhead House is the most corrupt body
that has ever convened at llarrisbnrg.

! £!rii Slttocrifsnnnus.

GARDEN SEEDS,
TH2 LARGEST ASSORTMENT

AND

BEST VARIETY OF SEEDS !

EVER OFFERED BEFORE M TOWANDA,

FOR SALE AT FOX'S.
April. S. ISG2.

ebooek; i
AM,

NEWS OFFICE,
Opposite ItfEontanyes Store.

T ARTLE STOCK OF SCHOOL BOOKS,
IJ "ialt kinds, AT THE NEWS ROOM.

STATIONERY, OF ALL DESCRIP-
Iions. Letter, No. p. Cap am) Legal C'.ip Paper, En-

velopes. all sizes and kinds, l'eus, Pencils, Peuhcddors
and Ink, Ink Stands, Ac., Ac.

__

AT THE NEWS ROOM.

TIBER'S CELEBRATED POLY- j
<;RAI)K I'encils. AT THE NEWS LOOM.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, ALL Pill
JL CES, from S2 25 to IS 25,

AT THE NEWS ROOM.

OIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS,
U large and small. AT THE NEWS ROOM.

fPRIBUNE ALMANAC, ALSO MEL'II- j
JL ODIST Episcopal and Farmer's Almanacs,

AT THE NEWS ROOM I

\ J USIC BOOKS.?OLIVE BRANCH, 1-ILL Jubilee, Diapason, Oriental Glee Cook. Ac..
AT THE NEWS ROOM.

MAGAZINES, SUCH AS HARPERS!
Monthly, Oodey's l.adv's Book, Peterson's, Ar- I

thill's, Continental, Atlantic, Eclectic, and Halloa's. j
AT THE NEWS ROOM. 1

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PA 11) TO
Jl. procuring hack numbers ot Magazines to complete '
volumes. AT THE NEWS ROOM.
/ M)M PLE YE SET OF HARPER S MAG
VJ AZINES?2S volumes?for sale, oi any part of i
them, AT THE NEWS ROOM.

PHIDREN'STOY BOOKS. & BOOKS
vJ for youth, AT THE NEWS ROOM.

A f EMORANDUM AND PASS BOOKS ;
-111 AT THE NEWS ROOM. ' >

Towanda, April 2, 1863.

TO THE SCHOOL DIKE( TORS OF BRADFORD CO.
I N PURSUANCE OF THE 43RD SEC- 1Action ot tlie Act of Bth May, 1554. you are hereby no- I

tilied to meet in Convention, at the Court House, in TJ- I
waida, on the first Monday in May, A. D. 18(53,being the I
3d day of the month, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, and I
select, viva voce, by a majority of tlie whole number ot
Directors present, of literary and scientific acquirements,
and of skill and experience in the art ot teaching, as
County Sunerintendent. foe the three succeeding years :
deternvne the amount of compensation for tlie same :and

certify the result to the State Superintendent, at Harris-
lung, as requited by the 39th and 40th sections of said
act. C U.COBURN,

County Buperintent of Brad!#rd County.
April 2, 1863,

DIED,
In Wyalusing. March 14, 18*53. of Consnmnr? ?

twenty-first year of his age, JOSIAU H
tery A, sth Aitillery, U.S. Army.
The subject of the above notice enlisted An

1861, serving his country faithfully and effectivl
the disease which finally terminated fatally,,Unti!

on h iin. He was in several skirmishes, and i n T''
ties of Melvin Hill and the seven days battle on th°
insula, aDd escaped unhurt; but in the seven d

6P " 1'
tie, after several days and nights of excessive to/'tigue, he lay dowu at night with his blanket ' w

'''n<"l,

about him and slept, while the pitiless rain lell un'I'' 1''*3

unconscious head and exhausted body, until the d
''

another day aroused him to its toil and danger, he'*" ° ?
himself lying in a pool of water and thoroughly l""4
ted, and ill prepared for the pressing duties of u,e 7
siou, and here the seeds of the disease which hr

'

him to an untimely grave were planted, and after m' f"
of sickness and suffering, he was permitted, t iron-hTmercy of GOD, to returr. to his home and friends on a \u25a0;'
ty days furlough. Ho returned February 20th scari-'*'
able to walk, and gradually failed, until Death clo^hh*scene. Hedicd in the enjoyment of the Christian'*l
having discharged his duty to his country faithful -
firmly trusting in the Redeemer. Since the war
inenced lie has had lour brothers aud a father in
my, all as volunteers ; and the father and three brothare still fighting to sustain the Union and the Gov
mcnt inviolate. . 1" a"

s - r. B.

In Wyalusing. March 18, 1803, of Ccnsiimntion Mtvm
\ A CARTKit, in the eighteenth year of her a ge '

L

i In Pike, March 17. ISO3. in licr sixteenth year \Widaughter of Elliott and Elmira Marsh, deceased of",
cious memory. \u25a0 pre-

More than a year ago. she began to decline, and us t
autumn and winter advanced. it became painfully evidc- ?
that Consumption had placed upon her its relent'
grasp. She suffered long, hut patiently. Her ami*J!
disposition and blameless life rendered her an objea of
the kind aflcction of ail who knew her. All was dune
that superior medical skill could devise, to arrest the dn-
ease, hut in vain. At length, at the.pleasaut home of her
uncle, JOSEPH II MARSH, with a blessed Cbristain hope
and a clear sky, she calmly and confidently laid asidethe

I trail tabernacle, and ascended to join the loved ones *!?,>

| had gone before, on the ever green shore, ieaving tw 3

j brothers and two sisters, and a large circle of derated
; friends, to mourn her early death.

" Murmur glad waters by.
Faint gale>, with happy sigh.

Come wandering o'er
That green and mossy l,ed.
Where on a gentle head.

Storms heat no more."'
Leßaysville, March 28, 1803. E. V B

; In the valley of the Wyalusing, Monday. March 23 per
of a ino-t painful Cancer, Mr. JOHN TYRRELL a-H
73 years. ' 0

: The deceased was born in Woodbridge, New Harm
! county, Conn ~

August 0,1780. In 1820, he came to Pike,
! and had spent his years in Bradford county. The currod-
; ing di-ease which terminated his life, began to distress
: linn s >m eigtecu months since, and to him were appoint-
j e1 a succession of wearisome days and nights. Iu the

i midst of iiis sufferings he called upon GOD. and ia peai-
t.ince and faith, received an assurance ol the divine met-

j cy, and in dying, selected the first and second verses of
j the one hundredth and sixteenth Psalm, and the bvma.
commencing with," On Jurd m's stormy hanks 1 stand,"
to be used on his funeral occasion. Four children and

, seventeen grandchildren survive, to repeat the memories

! of the past,

Also, two children, of Ditphtheria, daughters of Enoch
T. and Sarah Ann Billings.

Of the eotne fatal malady, ROTJERT G , sn o* Wi'llant
I and Hannah An- crsou, in the tourth year of his-age.

1 March 13. ISG3. of Inflammation of the BnireN, LUCY,
i daughter o: E igene Kceler, aged littecn mouths.

'? With flowers ai'Oie we strew thy bed,
O, blest departed one.

Whose all o 1 lite, a rosy ray,
B>-,ed into dawn and parsed away."

Leßaysville. March 27, 1863. E W B.

In Warren. March 2). 1863,0f congestion of the lm;i,
A BAG AIL. wi To of Win Di ardsiee, deceased, agd 67
years, 0 months and 11 days.

; KISS QLEASOIT,
! TFESPIXTFUI/LY ANNOUNCES THAT

1 . she will open a clu-- in Instrumental Music, at the
i Collegiate Institute. <-n Tuesday, the Ttli in>t. Spec's!

pains will be t.iken to secure the greatest progress ofpa*
I pi Is in tiris brunch of education.

Tuition on Putno (per Term) $lO 00
Use of Instrument lor practice 2 00
Apri I 1. 1863.

R MIXG LAXI) AXI) SAW MILL
i-L FOR S.vl.K.? l ire subscriber offers for sale a vain-
-1 uhie Water Power Saw Mill in Union township. Ti is

county. Pa., within half a mile of the Roaring Branch
turnout of tire Wilii.rmsport and Elmira Rtilroari. Alto,
live hundred and sixty acres ot land in connection with
sui.l Mill and upon which the same is. built. Tire Mill
ami l.rnd together with a good two story frame house and
some other improvements will be sold very low f<>rc.i<b.

:or a liberal credit wiil he given if desired Enquire of
! lire subscriber at Wellsboro, or of Augustus Castle living

on the premises. WM. BACIiE.
Wellsboro, March 25, 1563 4t.

Jhistjucbiuiitit Collegiate fnsfihitr,
TO IVAADA, BRADFORD CO., PA.

FACI'I.TV :

Rev..TAMES McWFLLIAM. Principal. Professor of An-
cient Languages, and Mental and Moral -Sciences.

' SAMUEL !.. I iSLKR, A. B. Professor of Mathematics
i atrd Natural Science.
' Prot.CHARLES R. COBURN County Sniveriuteniltnl,

General Director of Normal Department.
! Miss K. MALVEN. | ? ,

; Miss E. V. CARTER. (
1 iecc T,lesse9 -

Miss E. GLEASON, Teacher of Vocal Music.
The Spring Term commences WEDNESDAY, MARCH

i 25, aud writ continue 14 weeks.
TfiTi-ov, PER TKRIT r

[Payable invariably in advance, or one-half on entering
the school, and oue-liall at the middle of the term?fuel
and contingencies included.]

Primary, per term $ f 00
Preparatory 6 00

i Higher, Ist year, per term 7 00
Higher, Ist and 2d year, per term S 00
Classical, Ist year, per term 7 00
Classical, 2d and 3d year, per term 8 00

X. B. Pupils will he classed by the most advanced
branch they respectively pursue.

Pupils us-ng scholarships are charged $7 per terra for
uel and contingents.

EXTRA, EXPENSES :

Frenel* J 3 00
Genua' 306
Drawii. i 00
Board ir, he Institute, per week, including fuel

and lignt 3 0®
Washing, per dozen 3!

The Collegiate year is divided into three term* <ff D
weeks each. The v universaly exercises will be held st

the close of the Spring term.
No deduction wifl be made for absence, except in esse

of protracted illness of over two weeks.
Pupils boarding in the Hall will furnish their own tew

els. Ac., and the table silver iw their option. It is de-its
hie that they also furnish their own bed and beddi'S
when it is convenient, hut when otherwise, these will he
furnished at a slight charge.

It is strongly recommended that students from abroad
should hoard in the Institution, as better opportunity*
for advancement in study are thereby secured.

.Xurmul Department ?Special exercises are arranged
without extra charge for those preparing themselves as
Teachers o! Common Schools. Prof. ('. R. CORFRN, tlit
able and well known Superintendent of Common Sob'*?
in the county, has kindly consented to organize th#'!?
clterVclnss. and direct the course to he pursued-

lie will al<o he present* to conduct its exercises as often
as practicable, and will deliver frequent lectures on the
Theory and Practice of Teaching,asalsoonother subject*
connected with Normal training. .

Those persons, therefore, intending to engage intern-
ing tor the winter, will find it greatly to their advantage
to b'e present during the Fall term.

Prof. Col.unx's connection wit h the institution is net

such as to in any way interfere with the discharge ol tut
regular duties of his office. -

No pains will be spared, on the part of the Faculty aw
Trustees in sustaining the high repulatation the iastito*
tion has hitherto enjoyed, aud itt rendering it more
hv of future patronage and support.

JAMES ileWILLIAil,Principal*
March 18, 1863.

NOTICE?Notice is here*
IJ by given that ail persons indebted to the est ite °j
11. K. Smith, late of SmithficUl t wp., dee'd.. are req
to make payment without delay, and those having
against said estate must present them duly authenticate"
for settlement. LAURA A. SMM'H,

April 7. ISC3. Executrix._

\ CONSTANT SUPPLY OF EXCISf
IX- STAMPS, of almost all denomination, kep* ,a

hand and for aaie by B. B. RBSSCLB-


